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Welcome to the North HlliB Genealog1Bts I 

1998-1999 year of programs and fun! NHG 

Secreta.ry Ma.rc1B. Colema.n brings with her the 

sk:1llB 80 well implemented in her role as 
continues as an informal group of friends helping newsletter editor for the past four years. We have 

each other in growing their fa.m11y trees and received m.a.ny compliments on her work I In close 
tracing ancestors. Our newsletter helps their touch with our deliberations, she 1B happy to direct 

efforts with news of upcoming events, sources of newcomers to NHG meetings and contact 
fa.m11y information, and fa.m11y queries submitted information. Debi MacIntyre retires from this role 

by our rea.ders. Many small tasks go together to 

make this group worthwhile and fun, and we 
encourage you to take an active part with our new 

slate of volunteer officers and board members. 

Vice President Sylvan Kretz brings with him both 

an enthusiaBm for genealogy and the experience 

of working with another loc&l club. As the new 

query editor, Byl will assemble specific reader 

requests for the newsletter. 

Treasurer Pa.ts1 Lee takes the role of tracking the 

revenues and e:x:pensea which go into delivering a 
newsletter and contributing to the NorthJa.nd 

Public Lfbra.ry' s genealogy-related books. As Vice 

President l.a.st year, she h.a.d also coord1ns.ted and 

booked m.a.ny of our monthly programs. Sherry 

Brady leaves this job in good hands a.fter two 

years of impressive presentations. 

a.rter two years of service and innovative 

publicity for NHG. 

Newsletter Editor Donna Booth p1cks up the 

, challenge in a, smooth transition from Marcia. She 
has been active in genealogy and NHG meet1ngB. 

Please welcome Donna and her energy with your 
supporting a.rt1cles, interest and time I 

Membership Cha.1rm&n Stephen Valentine 

gra.c1ously continues tracking renewals, 1Bsuing 

reminders, and keeping the constantly changing 

membership rolla and IDa,111ngs orga.n1zed. Among 

h1B other roles over severa.l years, Staph has ma.de 

sure that each subscriber gets this IlBWBletter. 

NHG L1a.1son El1Baa Sc&l1Be Powell, C.G.RS., br1ngs 
expertise with contacts to other genealogy 

orga.niza.tions and in responding to reader 
requests for specl!1c genea.loglca.linforms.t1on. 
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Although NHG ca.nnot maintain a genealogical 

database of its own, a polite request (S.A.S.E. 

required) usu.a.lly garners some good pointers on 

local research. 

Cemetery Reading Cba.1rwoman Virginia. 

Skander and Research Cha.1rwoman Elissa. 

Powell keep our H Pioneer Cemeteries of Pine and 

Richland Township " book on track. Ginny, 

Lissa, and YOU are essentIal to the completion of 

th1B valuable heirloom project. 

Thanks also goes to each of several others who 

keep th1B gang together and help deliver the 

goods. As for myself, I have much to learn 

about genealogy, and I hope to improve along 

with you. Perhaps working on that will help us 
focus on programs that advance our lea.rn1ng 

while remembering the needs of those just 

starting off in search of great grandma and 

grandpa. ... and to help our new friends make 

those connections. Best wishes for your searchJ 

Gary Schlemmer 

WHERE GENEALOGISTS MEET 

Tues, September 1 at 7 :00 PM -I'IHGBoard 

Meeting - cafeteria, Pass avant Hospital,which 
is on the lower level. All members welcome to 

attend. 

Tues, September 15 at 7:30 PM - Regular NHG 

Meeting - Northland Library. ' 

WPG8 PROGBAM SCIIBDULB 

Thurs, September 10, 7: 30 PM - Edward J . 

Redmond, reference libra.ria.n for the Library of 

Congress Geography and Map Division 

JlBW OFFlCBllS 

President: 

Vice President: 

Treasurer: 

Secretary: 

L1a.ison: 

Membership: 

Ga.Iy Schlemmer 

Sylvan Kretz 

PatsiLae 

Marcia. Coleman 

COMMI'r.rEES 
Elissa Powell 

Steph Valent1ne 

Ginny Skander 

Sylvan Kretz 

Marion Hyle 

Donna. Booth 

Cemetery Project: 

Queries: 

Book Committee: 

Newsletter Editor: 

A spec1a.l thanks to Lois and Bill Daviess for 

making sure the Newsletter gets to the printer 

and ready for distribution. 

TbankYou 

As NHGbegins a new year, we want to take a 

minute to thank Ma.rc1a. Coleman for a.ll her hard 

work as Newsletter Editor over the past years. 

One member recently told me that it is the best 

newsletter he gets. Thanks Ma.rc1a. for doing 

such a great job. I hope, as the new Editor, I can 

count on your help and guidance. 
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In the February, 1997 NHG Newsletter (vol. 7, No. 

6) we began a series on the Counties of Western 

Pennsylvania taken from "Your Fa.m1ly Tree" 

written by Francis Strong Helman and printed. in 

the Clark House Quarterly, published by the 

H1storica.l and Genealogica.l Society of Ind1ana 

County, July, 1996, Vol XVI, No.3 and October, 

1996, Vol. XVI, NO.4. Below is the oontinuation of 

the history. 

EBIE CODJlTk 

Erie County wa.a formed from Allegheny, March 

12, 1800, but wa.a notjudic1ally organized until 

Aprll1803. The ortg1na.l townships were 

Northeast, Harbor Creek., Mlll Creek., Venango, 
Greenfield, Unton, Broken Straw, Conneautte, 

Waterford, La Bouf, Fa1rv1ew, Springfield, 

Conneaut, McKean, Elk Creek and Beaver Dam. 

Beaver Dam, Broken Straw and Conneautte have 
been absorbed by subdivision and the names have 

d1sappeared. The first court house wa.a butlt 1n 

1807, but wa.a destroyed by fire in 1823, and with 

it the county records so valuable to the genealogist 

and historian. 

Many early settlers came from New York State and 

New England but the greater number came over 

the trails from more settled portions of 

Pennsylvania. The first occupants were the Erie 

or Cat, Ind1anB. The Eries were destroyed a.a a 

nation by the Iroquois about 1655. Tradition 

credits a few of the tribe with having escaped to 
the far west, and many years after came up the 

OhiO, crossed the country and attacked the 

Senecas. The battle took place near Buffalo. The 

Eries were oompletely annihl1ated, their bodies 

burned and the ashes buried in a mound near the 

old Indian Mission Church. 

Thomas Rees resided in Harbor Creek Township 1n 

1806; Capta.1n Ma.rt.1n Strong sta.tes there were but 

four famJUas 11vt.ng 1n Erie County 1n 1795; they 

were Reed, Talmarlge, Miles and Baird. July 25, 

1796, the Harrisburg and Presque Isle Company 

formed for the purpose of settl1ng and improving 

the oountry. The oompany consisted of Thomas 

Forster, John Kean, AleX&Ilder Berryhill, Samuel 

Laird, Richard Swan, John A. Hanna, Robert 

Harrls, Richard D ' Armond, Samuel AinswOrth and 

Wm. Kelso. The operations of this oompany 1n the 

early days brought a large number of settlers 

from Dauphin, CUmberland and other oounties of 

that loca.l1ty. 

The first pa.ator to settle there wa.a Rev. Johnston 

Eaton of Frankltn County. His church wa.a butlt 

near present Manchester 1n 1807, and wa.a the 

mother Presbyterian Church of the others in the 

region. The Coovers came from the Susquehanna 
at an early date. The Graharns came in 1802. 

Kincaid wa.a the surname of another pioneer 

fam11y. 

"Mad" Anthony-Wayne, who broke up the trouble

some Indiana Tr1bes of the west wa.a sent by the 

government to oonclude a treaty with them in 

1796. His mission f1n1shed, he embarked 1n a 

schooner at Detroit for his home 1n Chester 

County, Pennsylvania, but became so ill he wa.a 

taken ashore at Erie. They sent for his doctor but 

General Wayne died, December 15, 1796, in the 

block house at Erie. "Bury me at the foot of the 

flag staff, boys " , wa.a his last command, and his 

wishes were carried out. Th1rteen years later his 

son came from the Chester County home and had 

the rema1ns returned to the commun1ty General 

Wayne had loved. 

In 1792 Pennsylvania bought the celebrated. 

trtangl.e for about one hundred. and fifty thousa.nd 
dollars, giving her nearly 50 miles frontage on 

Lake Erie. Prior to this date there had been many 
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disputes about the territory which was cla.1med 

by New York, Massachusetts and the Six 

NatioIlB. 

Presque Isle Historical Park is one of the sta.te' s 

popula.r summer resorts. The block house where 

General W~ died. has been reconstructed. The 

whole section 1s run of hlstor1callore as well as 

recreational opportunities. 

BEGmNEllS COBBEll 

First Stop for Tracing Boots Can Be In 
Pittsburgh 

North Hills News Record, April 27, 1996 

Where to get help tracing your fa.m1ly tree: 

Pennsylvania Boom, C&rIlegie Library, 4400 

Forbes Avenue, Oa.kla.nd 622-3114 

Materials ava.1l.a.ble include census records from 

1790 to 1920, an index of Allegheny County 

death notices from 1786-1913 and 1968 to 

present and m.a.rr1.age notices from 1786 to 

1929. The Pennsylva.n1a. Room also houses the 

Western Pennsylva.n1a. Genealogical Sociew's 

materials as well as bound volumes of counw 

and fa.m1ly histor1es. Other departments offer a 
microfilm llbrary of Pittsburgh newspapers 

dating to 1786. (call for hours) 

Senator John Heinz Pittsburgh BegioJlal 
History Center, 1212 Smallman st., Strip 

District 281-2465. Home of the Historical 

Society of Western Pennaylva.n1a. Library and 

archives are on the s1xth floor. The collection 

includes a computerized catalog, photographic 

archives and material on local familles. The 

library has governmental records for Pittsburgh 

(1806 to 1938) as well as c1W director1es (ad 

note: actual books, not micro-film) that list 

residents and their ad.dresses from 1815 to 

19508. Admission for members 1s free. Call for 

hours and admission fee. 

LDS PamiJy m..tory Library "6 School Street, 
Gnentree 921-2115 

I'amily m.tory Library, 288 BrcJW]U lIIWl Bet, 

BvaD.8 City, PA 16033 (78"> "82-2129 

Holdings include the Fam1Jy History Library 

Catalog (FHLC), the International Genealogy 

Index (IGI) and Fa.m1ly Group Records Collection 

(FaRC). You are able to order in film from Salt 

Lake City. Call for hours. 

Hessen, Germany - a site for people with 

ancestors from HesBe, Germany. Has llnks to 

other pages 

http://www.web.D8tar.net/-d.wat6911 

Mllit&ry Records for Genealogy 

http://www.sky.net/-mreed/milltary / 
military .htm 

Ohio H1stor1cal Sociew - Has more than 67,000 

pages of documents on their web site, including 

Death Certificate Index for the per10d 1913-1927 

and 1933-1937 with more on the way and a 
Ohio Newspaper Index. 

http://www.ohiohiatory.org 

http://www.ohiohiatory.org/dindex/ 
aearch..c:fm (Death Certificate Index) 

Thanks to Peg Duffy for th1s information. 

(Ed. Note: I have used the Death Index and 

found numerous of my Ohio ancestors. You can 

order copies of the death certificates from them.) 

Ohio Information - This 1s a. great source for 

looking for information on ancestors from Ohio. 

Through th1s site and its ma.tl1ng llst, I have been 

able to get a. copy of a. genealogy written by one 

of my gr-gr-gra,ndfa.thers as well as other 

information. page for each counfiY. 

httpz//www.infiDet.com/-dzimmerm/ 
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Donation to Northland Library 

At the June, 1998 meeting, President Gary 

Schlemmer presented Sandra. Co1l1na, new 
Librarian at Nort.hla.nd, a oopy of the recentJy 

released. book - PBIII'l'BD SOURCES - A GUIDB 

TO PUBT.ISHBD GBlIBALOGICAL BBCOBDS. 

IS YOUR COMPO"l1!1R MTI,T.ENIQIOM 

BBADY? 
The following &rt101e 18 from Eastman's Online Genealogy 

Newsletter, and 18 oopyright 1998 by Riohard W. Eastman 
and Anoestry, Ino. It 18 re-publlshed here with the perm1ss1on 

of the author. 

Have you read all the stories about oomputers 

being ready (or not ready) for the year 2000? 

Some of these stories are sensationa.lized, but the 

underlying problem is real: many oomputers will 

not operate properly on January 1, 2000. How 

about your oomputer? Wlllit function 18 months 

from now? 

The Millennium Bug may lurk in any of three 

locations on a personal oomputer: in software 

applications, in the operating system or in the 

BIOS, the basic instructions that govern the 
oomputer's operation. 

Once turned on, a PC relies on its BIOS (basic 

input/ output system) to check the data stored in 

the system's real-time clock (RTC) . The 

operating system then grabs the date and time 

from the RTC, and applications draw date 

information from the operating system. 

In the next 18 months months I hope to test all 

the 1eBL11ng genealogy progra.m.s for Year 2000 

oompl1a.nce and will be writing about my findings. 

Other applications should be checked. with the 

program. 's manufacturer, and there is a good 

chance such information can be found on the 

World Wide Web. 

Luck11y, diagnosing hardware and operating 

system susceptibility proves a bit more 
stra.1ghtforwarci. Anyone u.s:1ng a PC clone might 

face problems if the system relies on a Pentium 
processor or an older chip. Some Pentiums, 486s 

and their predecessors are not century date 

oompl1a.nt. MaclJlnes with more recent Pentium 

chips or Pentium II processors should have no 
hardware problems. 

A tiny diagnostic software ut1l1ty may be 

downloaded. free of charge from the Web site of 
the National Software Testing Laboratories. Once 

extracted., tb1s program is oruy 13,552 bytes. 
The free YMARK2000 program. can be 

downloaded. from http2//www.JUtl.com./html/ 
ymark aOOO.html. The program temporarily 

sets the computer's internal clock to read 10 

seoonds before the millennium and then monitors 

its ab1l1ty to roll over to 2000. 

YMARK2000 oruy checks your oomputer' s 
hardware and BIOS, not its operating system or 

any application programs. If you run Microsoft 
Windows, you may not may not have a problem. 

Windows 98 and Windows NT 4.0 should have no 

century date problems. Windows 3.1 and older 

revisions of Windows 95 may need. to be 

upgra.d.ed.in order to avoid problems. Microsoft 

maintains a Web site with information on the 
mlliennium rearltnASS of all of its products at: 

http2//www.microaott.com./yearaOoo. 

Apple Macintosh oomputers have always been 

ready for the year 2000. Mac owners can feel 

smug tha.t once a.ga.1n their system proved. to be 
superior. Even the 0rig1na.l Ma.cs introduced in 

1984 are tully Year 2000 oompl1a.nt. 

Actu.a.lly, all Ma.cs will have trouble in the year 

29,940. I don't tb1nk any of us need to be too 
ooncerned about that. 

(Ed. Note: we will oonttnue to follow this) 
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QUEBIES 
Compiled 8e edited by Sylvan Kretz, Query Editor 

SHBBBY, Allegheny County, P A, HIBSCIIFBLD, 

Allegheny County, P A. Contact: 7raz:u:4Is PbJJc, 
480 LDwrittB BUD Boad, Plttsbureh, PA 

16J1S7-11151 

lIIcCRACKBR, Dr. John, Pittsburgh, PA. 

lIIcDADB, James, Pittsburgh, P A. 

Contact: VlrIflD.bl Lewis, 47BII Graywood 

Avcuu" LtmI BfUlcb, CA 90808-1019. e-JJUdl 

vlttwts1B47BI)@.ol.com 

lIIABTBWICZ, Allegheny County, PA. Contact: 
Therese Hursen, 1837 Hedwig Drive, Allison 

Park, PA 18101 

ENGLISH, Allegheny or Butler County, PA, 

GBOBTZlNGBB, Allegheny or Westmoreland 
County, PA, lIIBNOLD, Allegheny, Butler or 

Meroor County, PA, VOGLB, Washington County, 

P A, HOLlllBS, Washington County, PA or West 

Virginia, DOWLER, West Virginia.. Contact: 
MIIrgIIrt1t B. (psg) Duny, 14 S. Sprme BOIId, 

WsstsrviJls, Ohio 45081-11446 

Don't forget to fill out your Membersblp 

Application and P8JT your 1998-1999 dues so you 
don't mlss any issues of the Newsletter. Dues are 

$12.00 per year. 

How To Kill An Organization 
From the Rooky Mountain Buckeye Newsletter, AprllfMay 

1997 

1. Don't P8JT your dues on time, then complain 

when you 're not included. on the current 
mroJtDg list. 

2 . stay away from meetings, without excuse. 
3 . If you do attend, find fault with those who 

are active. 

4 . Decline office or appointments to a 

committee. 
5. Become angry if you &ran 't elected or 

appointed.. 

6. If you are elected, don 't attend board 

meetings. 

7 . If you do attend one, say nothing until it 

is over, then sound off on how things 
should be done. 

8 . Don 't volunteer for any of the organiza.

tion 's projects. 

9. When the old falthfuls do all the work, 
aocuse them of being a "clique. " 

1 O. If you cba.nge your address, don't tell 

anybody, then complain when you don't 

receive your ma11ings. 

German Cemetery Headstones 
From Heeeen-L@rootsweb.oom web site 

Most cemeteries in smaller cities and towns do 

not have their own ca.reta.ker. It is a German 

custom that relatives take care of the graves. 

AlBo, after 30 years the headstones are removed. 
and after a few more years other people are 

burled. in the same graves. Most cemeteries are 
under the jur1sd1ctJ.on of the city, and not the 

church. 

(Wouldn 't this make a cemetery reading project 

difficult?) 
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Dedication of Marlon Cemetery 
From the Marlon (Ohio) Republ1O&1l November 11, 1868; 

found on the Marion, Ohio Website (GX>I!l'ptA tram &rtI.OIe) 

It is ha.rd1y necessary to remark that previously 
to the commencement of this enterprise, the 
want of a new, more commodious, and more 
tasteful pIaoe of burl&l for the dead., further 

removed from the immed1s.te vic1n1ty of the 
v1llage was grea.tJy felt. The old burying ground 

bad served its d.a¥ and generation, and tulfllled. 
its mission. It is true that many lingering 

memories cluster around ita enclosure. There 
many of II the rude fathers of the hamlet sleep. II 

But these interesting and we lll8\V say even 
sacred. remlnlscences could not serve to shut out 

entirely the fact, that in the growth of our town it 
bad become too near the houses of any of our 

citizen, too near for the purity of the atmosphere, 
and too near for the purity of our veins of water 

which feed the neighboring wells, running as they 
do, over a superficial bed of limestone. 

Not only was it too near the v11l.a.ge, but its 

dimensions were too contracted to admit of its 
beIng used, for any length of time for the purpose 

which it was origlnally intended. 

The lots themselves, too, although suitable to the 
circumstances and the time in which they were 

laid out, were too small and many of them too 
1naccess1ble to admit of that growing taste for 

embellishment with trees, shrubs, and flowers, 

which marks the spirit of our ttme, and which is 

so evident a token of refinement in feel1.ng; 
seeking, as it does, to transform the cold, 

a.ngul.a.r, barren and gloomy spot of earth, into 

gra.cefullawn which sha.ll be a pIaoe of cheerful, 

pleasant and even attra.ct1ve resort. 

The depth of the soll, moreover, in the old 
burying ground 1B such that many of the graves 

cannot be sunk over 2 feet and a b&l.f without 

bl.a.sti.ng the rock, and many are the bodies in 
that graveyard now, which are not covered 

with earth over twenty inches, and this within 
the corporate l1m1ts of the village of Marion. 

These reasons, more or less known by our 
citizens, gave rise to the caJ.l on all sides for 
efficient steps to be taken for the purchase of 

ground for a new cemetery. Our public papers 

urged, too, the fact that great attention Was pa.1d 

to new and spa.cious cemeteries in other v1llages 

. not larger than our own. And that a decent 
pride or respect for our own village should lead 

us not to be behind our ne1ghbors, or behind 
the age in which we live. . . . . . .. . 

The whole amount of land within the Cemetery 

enclosure 1B about 17-1/2 acres. About 2-3/4 

acres of this were sold to the Ca.tholic 

congregation, for their exclusive use as a 

cemetery. Also an a.rra.ngement was made with 
the township of Marlon, of the following nature: 

In as much as the whole people of the township 
were, in a measure, as much interested. as the 

assoc1a.ted corporation, as it Was a public 

enterprise and of no more benefit to the 

members than to every other citizen, and as the 

la.w allowed the purchase of five acres by the 

Trustees of the township, it was considered 

right that the public should bear a portion of the 

prel1mln&ry burden, and should become 

interested to the amount of $500. This would 

enable the Trustees of the Township to set 
apart such a portion as they might see proper 

for the use of the poor, as required by la.w, and 

reta.1n the remainder for sale. AB he portion 

selected by them occupied. a central position in 

the cemetery, it was acknowledged by them to be 

proper that the whole grounds should be subject 

to those reasonable reguIa.tion and la.ws which 

are common to all cemeteries and which would 

produce un11\Y in its supervision. The township, 
in this manner, assists in the enterprise, 
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in tbJs m8.DDer, assists in the enterprise, 
furnishes a portion of ground for the use for the 

poor, and reta.1nB another portion for future saJe. 

It must be remembered that we are purchasing 

la.nd for the use of the present genera.t1on, but in 
part at lease for posterity. They at least w1ll 

thank us, if there should be found some now who 
think that our ideas are too extensive and 

magntf1cant. Fifty years hence these grounds 
will be considered l1m1ted. It has been the 

common fault, the result we IIl8\Y add of a 
common delusion, incident to the fra1lty of 

human feellng, to anticipate that the advancing 

army, pressing on to the grave, w1ll, it IIl8\Y be, 

march forward henceforth, with unbroken ranks 

and straggling columns, rather than with the 

accelerated and augmented tide that derives 
impetus from 1ncrea.sed population. Deceive not 

yourselves with the thought that the dead will 

not multiply. The common experience respecting 

all graveyards, even of the one in our own 
villa.ge, and of all cemeteries, is, that in a few 

short years more land is wanted for the 
accumulating nation of the dead. More land, 

where the mute remains shall be safe from the 
vandalism of so called public improvements, 

which not infrequently lay their iron track 

directly through our most venerable graveyards, 

and carelessly throw aside the dust of those 

whose member has passed away. The belief and 

the judgement of our association is, that we have 
not too much land, especiallY when we consider 

that our cemetery is designed to accommodate a 

larger scope of country, and a wider circle of 

those who shall need a f1nal resting grave from 

the toils of life. 

Nor are those portions properly regarded as 

waste which are unfit for bur1a1. The groves that 
will spring up, the flowers and shrubs that will be 

cultivated in these parts of the grounds will but 
m1n1ster to a rational regard and respect for the 

memory of those who are gone. They w1ll 

r ' 

contribute to give variety, interest, even though 

a mournful interest, to the passing loiterer, 
whose feelings IDB\V be softened and subdued by 

the rustle of the trees or the delicacy of the 

flowers, while he muses upon the mutations and 

uncerta1n1ties of life, the past, the present and 
the future, secure from the intrusions of a busy, 

a heedless, a selfish world ..... . 

Of that class of chronic grumblers and fault 

finders, whose natural proclivity is to compla.1n 

of every new idea and every new enterprise, and 

who are therefore incurable, we have nothing to 

say but to express the hope that when they reach 

their f1na.l home on earth they IIl8\Y rest in peace. 

Volunteers are needed for our on-going cemetery 
readings. Contact any Board member to sign up. 

The following was received from Ginny Skander. 

Virginia C. Skander was accepted as a member of 

the United Daughters of the Confederacy, Elliott 

Gray I s Chapter, VA, for the service of her Great 
Great Grandfather, W1ll1am H. Koontz, during 

the Civil War as a Private in the 12th Virginia 

Calvary, Company E. He enl1Bted 24 September 

18621n Rippon, Jefferson County, Virginia, and 

was 

discharged on disability for Scrofula (TB) on 22 

October 1862. 

CONGRATULATIONS, GINNYII 
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Hints for Courthouse Research 
From the C1a.rk House News of the Histor1oal. & GeneaJ.og1oal 

Bocletur of Ind1ana County cPA) .June, 1998 

1. If you want to get more respect and help 

from the courthouse clerks .. always dress in 

bus1ness attire... carry a briefcase .. and NEVER 
bead stra.tght for the marriage and will. records .. 

ALWAYS look at allla.nd records flrstlll (Don't 
laugh.. I tried. this in three NC County court

houses and the clerks about feU over one another 

trying to help mel) Months before it was hard to 

get an answer from anyone while wea.r1ngjea.ns 

and sneakers. Now they must think 1'm an 
attorney 1n.stea.d of a researcher. 

2 . If you are in a "burned county" check to see 
if any reconstructed records remain, and search 
surrounding counties for any info. 

3. When you are re811ing deeds w1lls estates " , 
etc. always check out at least five pages before 

and after your record for ones that were 
recorded on the same d.aJr as your ancestors. 

This often shows relationship or near neighbors 
that came to the courthouse together. 

4. When checking censuses, ALWAYS record at 

least one dozen neighbors that resided on every 
side of your family. These are the fam1l1es that 

your man married intol 

5. If a child was bound out it was almost 
always on the FATHER'S side of the family - and 

many times, the child was 1llegtt. 

To forget one's ancestors is to be a brook without 

a source, a tree without a root. 

Chinese Maxim 

Wars Pought by our Ancestors on 
American SoU 

Thanks to Graoe MoVay for pa.ss1ng along this 1nformation 

1636-1637 

1642-1653 

1675-1676 

1675-1676 

1676-1678 

1688-1691 

1689 

1702-1713 

1711-1712 

1740 

1745 

1754 

1754-1763 

1782-1787 

1794 

1790-1795 

1807 

Pequot War - New England 

Iroquois - New England, Aca.d1a. 

Bacon's Rebellion - V1rg1.n1a. 
KingPhlllp's - New England 

War In North - Ma.1ne 

Le1sler's Rebellion - New England 

Glorious Revolution - New England 

Queen Ann's - New England 

Tuscarora - Virg1n1a 

King George's - Virg1n1.a. 8e Georgia. 

Louisbourg - New England 

Fort Necessity - Ohio 

French 8e Ind1a.n - New England; VA 
Wyom1ngValley - Pennaylva.n1a. 

Whiskey Insurrection -
Pennsylva.n1a. 

Northwestern Indian - Ohio 
Chesapeake (Naval) - Virg1n1a 

Message from the Editor 

As I take on the job of Newsletter Editor I would , 
like to ask for your help in continuing to make 

this an interesting and useful newsletter. If you 

have any information you feel would be of 

interest to the members of NHG, please forward it 
to my attention. 

If you have any suggestions for topics you would 

like to see in future newsletters, please let me 

know. I want to make this newsletter both 

interesting and useful to the members of NHG. 

You can reach me by email at: 

DJBooth@Worldnet.att.net or by mail at the 
library's address (marked. to my attention) 

Donna Booth 
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I 
ANCESTORS 

If you could see your ancestors, 

All sta.nd1ng ill. a. row. 

Would you be proud of them? 
Or don 't you rea.l1y know? 

strange discoveries are sometimes made, 
In cl1m.btng the fa.m1ly tree. 

Ooca.siona.lly one is found ill. line, 

Who shocks his progeny. 

If you could see your ancestors, 

All standing in a. row, 
Perhaps there mtght be one or two, 
You wouldn 't ca.re to know. 

Now turn the questJ.on right about, 

And take another view. 

When you sh&ll meet your ancestors, 

Will they be proud of you? 

Arthur Unknown 

FIRST 

From the Rooky MOUlltain Buokeye, Vohune IX, Number 6, 

February/March 1998 

J 

If your ancestor is missing from the 1850 census 

- check Ca.l1fornia.. About 50,000 people traveled 
overland to Ca.l1fornia. goldfields. Remember gold 

was discovered there ill. 1849. Another 60,000 

came by ship to Ca.l1fornia. ports. By 1855, about 

23,000 ha.d.left Ca.l1fornia. to go back east. Over 
3,000 Virglnia.ns were ill. Ca.l1fornia. ill. 1850. 

QUIZ 
Wb.a.t changes ill. the Newsletter each year? 

(a.Dswer next month) 
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